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						                 DENEME C/7
İNGİLİZCE DENEME SINAVI 7
1-	Cevap kağıdınızda  Yabancı dil bölümüne işaretleyiniz.
2-	Bu testte 100 soru vardır. Cevaplama süresi 150 dakikadır.
3-	Cevaplamaya istediğiniz sorudan başlayabilirsiniz.





1-22. sorularda, boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen kelime yada ifadeyi bulunuz.

1-	The public decided to ……………the police
	in their hunt for the criminal.

	A) 	attach	B) 	join
	C) 	connect	D) 	add
	E) 	combine


2-    He asked if we would………… to share the 
	room.

	A) 	accept	B) 	consider	
	C) 	agree	D) 	approve
	E) 	think



3- 	The noise was so…………  that you had to strain your ears to hear it.

	A)	dim 	B) 	faint 
	C) 	gentle 	D) 	subdued
	E)	soft



4-	Life must be boring for her as her father is very rich, so she can easily get …………   everything she wants without making an effort.

	A) 	extremely	B) 	merely
	C) 	nearly	D) 	barely
	E) 	closely



5- 	You shouldn’t eat so many sweets; they’re …………     for you.

	A)	bad 	B) 	unhealthy 
	C)	unsuitable 	D) 	disagreeable
	E)	healthy



6-	The sea crossing took much longer than usual because of the very …………… conditions.

	A)  	rough	B)	favourable 
	C)	smooth	D) 	vast
	E)	useless
7-	There was some ……………	 about who was responsible for what in the company as no plan had been fixed.

	A) 	punctuality	B) 	confusion
	C) 	competition	D) 	contentment
	E) 	accuracy




8-	Business was going ……………that the
company went bankrupt only a few months after it opened.

	A) 	so badly	B) 	worse
	C) 	the worst	D) 	as bad
E) 	too badly




9-	There was a great shortage …………… food  ……………  the Second World War.

	A) 	with/in	B) 	about/around
	C) 	for/through	D) 	of/during
	E) 	in/for




10-	Steve has a lot of experience  ……………    teaching young children; moreover, he has considerable patience……………    them.

	A) 	at/from	B) 	for/for
	C) 	to/about	D) 	with /towards
	E) 	in/with





11-	 Although we ………our new telephone, the Post Office still …………… the line.

A)	are receiving / wasn’t connecting
B)	were received / wouldn’t connect.
C)	have received / hasn’t connected
D)	received / doesn’t connect
E)	will receive / didn’t connect


12-	I didn’t notice as I ……………   the car in
the garage that fuel …….… from underneath it.

A)	have left/dripped
B)	was leaving/was dripped
C)	leave/is dripping
D)	left/was dripping
E)	would leave/had dripped




13- 	The old mansion ……………	for centuries before it …………… by the council.

A) 	had been standing/was demolished
B) 	has been standing/demolished
C)	was standing/had been demolished
D)	stood/demolished
E)	has stood/will be demolished



14-	In another two days, we …………… enough coupons to get our stereo system.

A)	were collected 	
B) 	will be collecting 	
C) 	are collecting 	
D) 	will have collected 
E) 	have collected





15- 	This medicine  ……………   three times a day until the course is finished.

A)	ought to take 
	B)	should be taken
C) 	was taken
	D)	can take
E)	is taking





16-	Living costs are high in the capital, ……………  more and more people are moving there.

	A) 	besides	B) 	therefore
C) 	yet	D) 	despite
E)	consequently


17-	…………… increase sales, the company is launching a major new advertising campaign next week.

	A) 	Whereas	B) 	Owing to
	C) 	So that	D) 	In view of
	E) 	In order to



18-	…………… reading a book on the train, I looked up and suddenly realised that I was sitting next to a famous pop star.

	A) 	As	E) 	Although 
	C) 	Even if 	D) 	Unless
	E) 	While



19-	 I can’t understand ……… she manages to cope with both her work and housekeeping so perfectly.

	A) 	that 	B) 	which 
	C) 	how	D)	what
	E) 	whom



20-	As far as I can see, Dave and Sarah have absolutely……………in common, but they get on quite well.

A) 	anything	B)	everyone 
C) 	someone 	D) 	nothing
E) 	everything 




21-	It’s not unusual to  ……………   fossils here because this area was once home to many dinosaurs and other prehistoric creatures.

A) 	run out of 	B) 	do over 
	C) 	come across	D) 	take after 
E) 	put out




22-  Kelly..........a famous model, so she is often stared at in the street.

A) 	tries out               	B) 	puts down
C) 	looks like             	D) 	bumps into
E) 	breaks into

23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

A Mexican man has astounded doctors by
successfully performing surgery on (23).......
39-year-old Pedro Lopez was having difficulty
(24).......and managed to drain the fluid that
was (25)......his lungs. Specialists said he
performed the operation almost perfectly, and that it was an absolute miracle. Alfonso Torres Aguilar, the director of San Cristobal de Las Casas Hospital, said: "We, as professionals, do this sort of surgery by draining liquid only in small quantities. But this man introduced a needle through his own belly and into his lungs, and drained three whole liters of the liquid. And without anesthesia! It's almost (26)......he were a trained surgeon." Mr. Lopez stayed in hospital for just one day after his autosurgery, and is already back home, doubtlessly quite satisfied with (27)......he has done.



23.
A) 	theirs 	B) himself
C) 	they	D)	him
E) 	his




24.
A) 	breathing
B) 	to breathe
C) 	breathe
D) 	having breathed
E) 	being breathed



25.
A) 	enduring                 
B) 	persuading
C) 	approving                
D) 	confirming
E) 	obstructing




26.
A) 	like 	B) 	so
C) 	such	D) 	as if
E) 	though




27.
A) 	this 	B) 	that
C) 	what	D) 	which
E) 	why
28. -32. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Garbagemen in Frankfurt, Germany, are being sent back to school after accidentally destroying an important piece of modem art. According to the Guardian newspaper, the men collected, crushed, and burned a stack of plastic yellow sheets. It (28)......, however, that the sheets were actually part of a city-wide exhibition of modern sculpture, and (29)......by Michael Beutler, a graduate of Frankfurt's Stadel art school. Thirty of the garbagemen are now being sent to modern art classes to (30)...... that the same mistake never happens (31).......The head of Frankfurt's sanitation department, Peter Postleb, took personal responsibility for the mistake, saying that he had seen the sheets (32)......on the street, thought construction workers had dumped them there, and so called his employees to take them away. He only realized his mistake a few days later, when he read about the exhibition in a local newspaper.


28.
A) 	turns out 
B) 	opens up 
C) 	falls through
D) 	gets off
E) 	puts in


29.
A) 	are being constructed
B) 	had been constructed
C) 	have been constructed
D) 	were constructing
E) 	had constructed



30.
A) 	affect 	B) 	ensure 
C) 	relieve	D) 	develop 
E) 	accomplish




31.
A) 	ever 	B)	just
C) 	again	D) 	so much
E)	yet




32.
A) 	to lie 	B) 	to be lying
C) 	lying	D)	lay 
E) 	having lain

33-42. sorularda, yarım kalan cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33-	…………… the more difficult you’ll find it.
 
A) 		If you get enough practice in speed-reading and free compositions.
B)		The longer you put off breaking the 	news to her.
C)		It’ll become harder and harder for you to find a job
D)		Until you become fully accustomed to working here 
E)		Because you’ve never used his program before



34-	Although weight-training is a very popular sport, ……………      

A)		an increasing number of people are 
			taking it up
B)		it can also help you feel more confident 
			about yourself
C)		it is not certain if it is beneficial in the 
			long term
	D)	due to a rise in the number of people who exercise
E)		the cost of equipment is relatively low 
			compared with other sports



35-	The order would have been delivered by now   ……………    

A)	if the weather permits safe travel
B)	when the factory finished work for the 
		day
C)	even though the strike was over
D)	if the necessary papers had been 
		received
E)	as soon as it has been completed 
	


36-	…………… , a great number of complaints have been made.

A)		As a consequence of the violent nature 
			of last nights film on Channel 4
B)		In the Police Department’s annual report 
			released last month
C)		No matter how poor the quality of the 
			city’s transport system
D)	Due to improvements in staff facilities
E)		When the government changed the law 
			only slightly
37-	In the explosion at the mine the previous week ……………      

A)		the owner has decided to sack most of 
			the old workers
B)	eight miners lost their lives and a lot of 
	machinery was damaged
C)		the trade union had already warned the 
			authorities of the danger
D)	being similar to past underground 
		disasters
E)		that might have been caused by a fault in 
			the hydraulic lift system




38-	Ever since the government banned smoking in public places     ……………

A)		there were protests every week for the 
			next  5 years
B)		suppliers were furious and demanded a 
			change
C)		nobody knew what the outcome for the 
			tobacco industry would be
D)		the plan for which was drawn up by the 
			Minister of Health
E)		there has been a dramatic reduction in 
			cancer caused by passive smoking



39. 	While Egypt has a high female illiteracy rate,.......

A)  	so is Pakistan, owing largely to poverty
B)  	nor has Pakistan, where elementary schooling is compulsory
C)  	literacy is rather low in Pakistan
D)  	Pakistan has an even higher one
E)  	many Pakistanis have adopted Western customs as well



40. 	The World Trade Organization was officially born in 1995,.......

A)  	but its roots go back to a meeting which took place during the Second World War
B) 		even though developing countries are protesting against its unfair policies
C) 	so there has been a twelve fold increase in global trade and a fivefold increase in economic growth
D) 	despite the project's proving a great success
E)  	as if more than a fifth of humanity still remains below the poverty line
41. 	........ but it does not have many special
	features either.

A) 	This machine may not be expensive
B) 		The cost of flat-screen televisions is coming down
C)  	Integrated circuits are extremely versatile
D) 	That CD player will probably not last for long
	E)  	Electronics plays a central role in transportation




42. 	The university has been trying to recruit more qualified personnel.........

A) 		such as offering higher salaries and several fringe benefits
B)  	as if they already have the best possible teachers
C) 	unless they decide to pay a better salary
D) 	though more and more students are enrolling, especially in engineering
E)  	but the salary is too low to attract the best teachers




43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43. 	So did I. Where should we go next year?

A)  	I thought that two-week tour to Egypt was fantastic.
B)  	I think we should plan a trip together.
C)  	I've never liked package tours very much.
D)  	I got so ill on my last trip that it put me off travelling for good.
E)  	I didn't enjoy last summer's vacation in Bodrum at all.



44. 	I don't know. Last week, I think.

A) 	Who was that girl that I saw you sitting with?
B) 	When was the deadline for filing a tax return?
C)  	Did you vote in the last election?
D) 	When will tickets for the big concert go on sale?
E)  	Have you bought 50 Cent's latest CD yet?

45. 	Yes, I took it to the dry cleaner's yesterday evening.

A) 	Have you seen my socks anywhere?
B) 	Can you see my suit anywhere?
C) 		Will you look at how filthy my overcoat is?
D) 	Have you got any idea where my black jacket is?
E) 	When did they say we could pick up my suit?










46. 	No, it'll be impossible for me to be ready by then.

A) 		Do you know what time the first show is supposed to be?
B) 		Shall we go to the afternoon show, as it's much cheaper then?
C) 	Haven't you managed to finish your project yet?
D) 	What would be a good time for us to meet?
E) 	Your parents are planning to take us out to dinner tonight, aren't they?








47-50. sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümlenin Türkçe dengini bulunuz.

47-	If the rents go up again, very few families will be able to afford them. 

A)	Yükselen, kiraları karşılayabilecek aile sayısı giderek azalıyor.
B)	Kiralar arttıkça daha az sayıda aile bunu karşılamak zorunda olacak.
C)	Kiralar arttığı için bazı aileler bunu karşılamakta zorlanabilecekler.
D)	Kiralar tekrar yükselirse, bunu pek az aile karşılayabilir.
E)	Kiralar arttığı takdirde bunu karşılayabilecek aile bulmak zor olacaktır.

48-	Jane called to say she would come but might be half an hour late.  

A)	Jane yarım saat önce telefon etti ve geç kalacağını bildirdi.
B)	Jane geç gelebileceğini bildirmek için aradığında yarım saat gecikmişti bile.
C)	Jane, yarım saat geç gelip gelemeyeceğini sormak için telefon etti.
D)	Jane, geleceğini fakat yarım saat gecikebileceğini söylemek için telefon etti.
	E) 	Jane yarım saat sonra geleceğini söylemek için aradı.





49-	In Safari parks, where wild animals roam freely, visitors are forbidden to get out of their cars.

A)	Safari parklarında ziyaretçiler, arabalarında oturup çevrede özgürce dolaşan vahşi hayvanları izleme olanağına sahiptirler.
B)	Safari parklarında vahşi hayvanlar özgürce dolaştıkları için, ziyaretçilere arabalarından inmemeleri tavsiye ediliyor.
C)	Vahşi hayvanların bulunduğu Safari parklarında ziyaretçilerin arabalarından inip özgürce dolaşmalarına izin verilmiyor.
D)	Vahşi hayvanların özgürce dolaştığı Safari parklarında, ziyaretçilerin arabalarından inmeleri yasaktır
E)	Safari parklarında vahşi hayvanlar vardır bu yüzden ziyaretçilerin arabadan inip özgürce dolaşmaları tehlikelidir.






50-	Make sure you take your identification card with you, or you won’t be able to enter the building.

A)	Sadece kimlik kartı yanında olanların binaya girmelerine izin  veriliyor.	
B)	Mutlaka kimlik kartını yanına al yoksa binaya giremezsin.
C)	Kimlik kartın yanında olsun çünkü binaya girerken sorabilirler.
D)	Binaya girebilmek için kimlik kartı göstermek gerektiğinden eminim.
E)	Eminim kartım yanına almışsındır, çünkü girişte kimlik yoklaması yapıyorlar.


51-54. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümlenin İngilizce dengini bulunuz.

51-	İstenmeyen alışkanlıkların sona erdirilmesinde yaygın olarak kullanılan bir yöntem, davranışın kişi bitkin düşene dek tekrarlanmasıdır.

A)		One method widely used to break 
			unwanted habits is repeating the 
			behaviour until the person falls 
			exhausted.
B)		Repeating the unwanted behaviour until 
			you feel exhausted is a common  way of 
			breaking a bad habit.
C)	The best way to break unwanted habits
is to control yourself whenever you feel like repeating the behaviour.
D)		One of the methods used to get rid of 
			unwanted habits is to repeat the 
			behaviour at certain intervals.
E)		One can get rid of a bad habit by 
			repeating the behaviour so many times 
			that one becomes fed up with it.



















52-	Bilim adamları bu soruna henüz tam bir çözüm bulamadılar, ama doğru iz üzerinde olduklarından eminler.

A)	Scientists have not yet found an exact solution to this problem, but they are confident that they are on the right track.
B)	Although scientists have not found a solution to this problem yet. they will probably work it out in a short time.
C)	If the scientists were on the right track, they would have found a solution to this problem by now.
	D) 	Scientists are sure to find a solution once they’ve clearly identified the problem.
E)	This problem hasn’t caught the attention of the scientists yet, but it definitely calls for an immediate solution. 


53-	Benden yazmamı istediğin raporun günlerce sürebileceğinin farkındasın değil mi?

A)	 Are you sure the report I’ll write will take so many days?
B)		Do you know that this report may take me days to write?
C)		You’re aware that the report you’ve asked me to write might take days, aren’t you?
D)		Aren’t you aware that the report I’ve been asked to write could take days?
E)		You don’t realise that I may have to spend days on this report, do you?






















54-	Her yaz üç hafta boyunca İskoçya, dünyanın en büyük ve en çeşitli kültürel etkinliklerinden birine ev sahipliği yapar.

A)		For three weeks this summer, one of the 
	biggest and most varied cultural festivals in the world will be taking place in Scotland.
B)	The cultural festival that takes place in Scotland every summer is one of the biggest in the world and it lasts three weeks.
C)	One of the biggest and most varied summer events in the world has been going on for the last three weeks in Scotland.
D)	For three weeks every summer, Scotland plays host to one of the biggest and most varied cultural events in the world. 
E)	The biggest and most varied cultural event in the world is held in Scotland every summer.

55-57. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

According to archaeologists, Metropolis in Turkey was founded around 725 BC and its name derived from a mother goddess. The city can be divided into three parts: the acropolis, the stoa and the theatre. The acropolis is the city’s highest point. As with most ancient Ionian cities, Metropolis was established on the summit of a hill. However, unlike other Ionian cities, the citizens of Metropolis seem to have resided on the summit in preference to on the slopes of the hill. The excavation team still found stone axes and pottery in the settlement although it was abandoned around 500 DC.


55-	Like other Ionian cities, Metropolis ……

A)	was a temple for worshipping the gods
B)	was split into three sections through civil war
C)		had three names by which it was known to its inhabitants
D)	was situated at the top of a hill
E)	was discovered by experts in 725 BC


56-	One can conclude from the passage 	that  ………  

A)		the acropolis, the stoa and the theatre were all built on the summit of the hill
B)		the area of ancient Metropolis has been excavated
C)	Metropolis was built at the base of a mountain
D)		the inhabitants of ancient cities were not allowed to reside in the acropolis
E)		the theatre played an important role in ancient civilisations


57-	Metropolis is thought to have been different from other Ionian cities in that      ……………

A)	it took its name from a mother goddess
B)	its Inhabitants lived at the top of the 		hill
C)		its people resided on the slopes rather 
			than the summit
D)		its residents were far advanced in 
			making stone axes and pottery
E)	it was composed of three main parts


58-60. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Fish and shellfish were probably the first marine resources to be exploited by man. This is shown in many of his early settlements in coastal  and river areas where ancient mounds of used oyster and mussel shells remain. Even now, coastal fisheries continue to be a vital source of high quality protein for various primitive societies. And yet, in spite of this long history of coastal fishing, the commercial fisheries have been dominated by a comparatively small number of nations until recently. 75% of the world’s total fish production still derives from only 14 countries.


58-	According to the passage, fish and shellfish  ……………      

A) 		in the seas have greatly been reduced by 
			man’s exploitation
B)		were discovered in the later stages of 
			man’s history
C)	were more abundant in the past
D)		created large piles of shells near coasts 
			and rivers
E)		were most likely the first sea creatures 
			man made use of



59-	The writer states that now ……………     

A)		coastal fisheries only exist in primitive 
		communities
B)		fish and shellfish are the main source of 
		food for the 75% of the world’s 
		population
C)		sea food still plays a highly important role 
		in more basic societies
D)		primitive civilizations get most of their 
		protein requirements from fish
	E)		the amount of fish we have can only feed 
			75% of the world population



60-	We can infer from the passage that the actual trade and commerce in fish ………    

A)		is not evenly distributed between the 
			worlds countries
B)		increased as transportation became 
			faster and easier
C)		causes disagreement about which 
			countries should be allowed to fish 
			extensively
D)	has been controlled by smaller nations
E)		concerns 75% of the world’s total fish 
			production
61-63. Soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

H. G. Wells. the author of The Time Machine was born in the last half of the 19th century, which was an extraordinarily favourable time for new writers. The habit of reading was fast spreading to new social classes, newspapers were more widespread and all this combined to create a wealth of opportunity for authors. Under these circumstances, many more writers became concerned with the future and what would emerge from all this change. Wells envisioned the automobile changing society and also correctly predicted the development and use of tanks in warfare. The Time Machine brought these and other concerns into popular fiction with detail and realism and introduced for the first time the idea of a device for travelling in time.

61-	It’s clear from the passage that the second part of the 19th century  ……… .  

A)	 was a time of social conflict
B)		is still used as a source of ideas by many 
		modern writers
C)		was a difficult period for authors because 
		of the speed of change
D)		witnessed great wars in which tanks 
		were used for the first time
E)	was an advantageous time to be a writer


62-	As a result of the changes in society in the 19th century …………… .       

A)		many people were worried about what 
			might soon happen
B)	the interest in reading decreased 
		noticeably
C)		there was a rise in the number of authors 
			interested in the future
D)	Wells found it hard to make predictions
E)		there were great differences between the 
			social classes


63-	Through his work, Wells …………… .

A)		provided realistic descriptions of the 
		world around him
B)		described the future in a convincing and 
		attractive style
C)		was the first to write detailed accounts of 
		19th century social change
D)	became the father of science-fiction
E)		accurately forecast the travel methods of 
		the future
64-66. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

It is often a good idea to read a poem through quickly the first time, and a skilled reader will pick up some general ideas at this stage. It must then certainly be read aloud, at least once. Almost all creative writing demands this, and poetry above all, since so much of its total impact depends on the relationship between sound and sense. A trial reading aloud or perhaps several readings, will make important structural elements in the poem apparent which do not immediately come through the eye. Thus we can discover what sort of reading the poem requires. 


64-	According to the writer, among Creative writing, poetry ……………  .

A) 	is the most difficult to appreciate
B)	has the most important place
C)		is the only one which combines sound 
		and sense
D)	most requires to be read aloud
E)		is the one that needs the greatest skill from both poet and reader



65-	From what the writer states. we can conclude that not everyone    …………… .    

A)	is able to write good poems
B)	has the ability to appreciate creative writing
C)	needs to read a poem aloud
	D)	can be patient enough to read a poem 
		several times 
E)	will benefit equally from the first quick 
		reading





66-	This passage is mainly about   ……………  

A)	what to do to develop one’s skill in 
	writing poetry
B)	how to appreciate a poem fully through 
	reading
C)	the mistakes readers make when reading 
	poetry
D)		the link between poetry and the reader’s 
		emotional life
	E)	the techniques widely used in poetry

67-69. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Jane Austin and Walter Scott were contemporaries, but the history of their literary reputations tells us about the direction the novel has taken since their time. Until Charles Dickens began to write, Scott was the most popular novelist in the world, while Austin’s novels remained obscure. He used Scottish, English and French history for his subject,  while she focused on the restricted life of provincial towns and rural families. During the last hundred years, however, Scott’s reputation has declined, whereas many now regard Austin as the first modern novelist.


67-	Jane Austin’s novels  ……………      

A)	were the first to deal with rural life
B)		were the main source for Charles 
		Dickens’ works
C)	were written much earlier than Walter 
	Scott’s
D)	were initially not well-known
E)	are now considered to be very poor



68-	Walter Scott    ……………  

A)		is currently the most popular novelist in the world
B)		knew very little about Scottish, English and French rural life
C)	is not as well-regarded as he used to be
D)		wrote about more interesting subjects than Jane Austin did
E)		is now considered to be one of the most important novelists ever



69-	We can infer from the passage that ……  

A)		Charles Dickens became as popular as or more popular than Walter Scott
B)		Walter Scott has gained in popularity in the last hundred years
C)		the modern novel deals with much more restricted subjects than older works did
D)		Scott  Austin and Dickens are the best-	known authors of the last century
E)		Charles Dickens wrote about the same subjects as Jane Austin did


70-72. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

A vital component of a Christmas lunch are the ‘crackers’, a relatively late addition to the festivities in terms of their history. They were invented in the second half of the 19th  century by a young baker called Tom Smith. While holidaying in France, he noticed that the bonbons there were wrapped in coloured papers and prettily twisted at each end. He thought the idea would do well in England and so set up a company on his return to produce such wrappings. They were a huge success, and by 1900 were selling worldwide at a massive profit, mainly at Christmas.

70-	According to the text, crackers ……………       

A)		are supposed to be used late, at the end of a celebration meal
B)		were first used at Christmas time in France
C)		became a part of Christmas lunch more recently than other elements
D)		are not really necessary for Christmas lunch and are just decorations
E)		were invented in France in the 19th century


71-	The writer states that Tom Smith …………      
	
	A)		went to France to investigate how 
			crackers were used
	B)		first had the idea of making crackers 
			when he was abroad
	C)		produced sweets and bonbons in France 
			and then in England
	D)		was the first to have the idea of wrapping 
			sweets in attractive papers
	E)		introduced bakery to England after 
			seeing it in France


72-	It’s stated in the passage that  ……………     

A)		Tom Smith started a company in France to produce crackers
B)		wrapped sweets were exported from France to England in the 19th century
C)		crackers became more popular when they started to be sold cheaply
D)		Tom Smith gave up his job at the bakery when he set up his own firm
E)		Tom Smith’s Invention sold out of England as well as in


73.-75. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The peninsula of Gibraltar used to present difficulties for visitors. When its border with Spain was closed by General Franco to protest against British occupation, the accepted route from Spain was a mixture of ferry, bus and ship via the African mainland. This was, of course, expensive and time-consuming  and visitors sometimes preferred to undertake the trip by private yacht instead. Another alternative was to arrange your passage on one of the many illegal freighters which maintained the peninsula’s supply of essentials from the Spanish mainland.



73-	From the text, we can say that, in the past  ………     

A)		Gibraltar’s proximity to Spain led to an increase in the peninsula’s tourism 
B)	visitor to Gibraltar had problems obtaining a visa
C)		the border between Spain and Gibraltar was closed in an attempt to fight smuggling
D)		the Spanish government banned the entering of Gibraltar directly from Spain
E)		Gibraltar did not allow Spanish people to find employment on the peninsula


74-	Travelling to Gibraltar via Africa, ………   

A)	posed many dangers for the visitors
B)	took a lot of time and money
C)		was not a route accepted legally by Spain
D)	was the only legal way of getting there
E)		was not safe at all on the illegal freighters


75-	When Gibraltar’s border with Spain was closed  ……………      

A)		the British government decided to occupy the peninsula
B)		for some time, the peninsula hardly had any visitors
C)		it was possible to get to the peninsula with smugglers taking goods there
D)	a lot of people protested against General Franco
E)		a keenly-felt shortage of essentials, such as food, arose there
76-80. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan seçeneği bulunuz.

76- 	The favourable publicity from the media greatly affected the success of the business.

A)		The business could have succeeded, but 
			only with the help of the media.
B)		The media has a great influence on the 
			success of a business.
C)		Whether the business would be 
			successful or not depended largely upon 
			the media.
D)		Although it was not popular with the 
			public, the business became successful.
E)		The business owes its success mainly to 
			the good coverage it received from the 
			media.




77-	Due to unforeseen circumstances, our group’s scheduled visit to the museum has been called off.

A)		We are no longer going to the museum 
			because there is no time on our 
			schedule.
B)		The museum cancelled our visit, but we 
			don’t yet know why.
C)		Our planned visit to the museum is 
			cancelled because something 
			unexpected has happened.
D)		We cannot go to see the museum at the 
			arranged time because it will be closed.
E)		Something happened at the museum 
			and they cancelled our visit.




78-	In spite of the doctor’s warnings and against all friendly advice, he still continues to work as hard as ever.

A) 		He doesn’t accept anyone’s advice and 
			refuses to change his work routine.
B)		He pretends to have reduced his  work 
			load, but we all know that he hasn’t.
C)		Although the doctor and other  people 
			strongly advised him to, he still isn’t 
			working.	
D)		A friend of his, who is a doctor, is still 
			trying to persuade him to give up his job.
E)		As his jab is really hard, he is often 
			advised by his doctor and his friends to 
			quit.
79-	Since she has a habit of being careless, her boss never trusts her with important tasks.

A)	Her boss hasn’t given her any responsibility from the time when she started making errors.
B)		She is not very popular with the boss 
			because she is habitually a careless 
			worker.
C)	She often makes errors, so her boss
		only gives her unimportant jobs to do.
D)		Her boss doesn’t give her any important 
			work to do, but she doesn’t care.
E)		Although she is capable, her boss will 
			not allow her to do difficult work.



























80-	It was while he was in London that he was introduced to his stepdaughter.

A)		His stepdaughter was living in London, 
			so they were first going to meet there.
B)		He was presented to his stepdaughter 
			during his stay in London.
C)		After he had been to London he met his 
			stepdaughter.
D)		At the time when he was staying in 
	London he showed his stepdaughter the city.
E)		For the first time in his life, he went to 
			London to see his stepdaughter.



81-85. sorularda, parçada boş bırakılan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	As the shiny black Limousine glided around the corner through the crowd, the guards outside the mansion stood quickly to attention. …………… The car door opened and the mysterious figure stepped out into the sunlight. She walked swiftly past the nervous men on duty and entered the building without a word. Although there had been many rumours, nobody could say for certain exactly who it was.

A)		The time for routine inspection was set at 
			midday and today was no different
B)		All eyes were directed at the back door 
			window, trying to catch a glimpse of the 
			unknown passenger
C)		It was a bitterly cold day and they were 
			relieved that their shift would soon be 
			over
D)		The chauffeur smiled and waved, and 
			the men eagerly returned the greeting
E)		The visit by the President was a 
			complete surprise, and everyone felt 
			uneasy






82-	Private health insurance is quite common nowadays — most, if not all, people have a policy of some kind. While there is little difficulty for people to receive medical treatment on the strength of their insurance, for doctors it is a different story.  …………… They often claim that the illness, whatever it was, existed before the insurance was taken out. In this way, they avoid payment and the doctor must cover all the costs.

A)		It is sometimes very hard for patients to 
			receive help of any kind
B)		Hospitals usually refuse to pay for 
			services which they think are 
			unnecessary
C)		The doctor may contact the insurance 
			company for repayment and encounter 
			problems
	D) 	They operate on patients and give them 
			a full course of treatment
	E) 	There is a keen competition between the 
	insurance companies trying to attract 
	doctors to work for them

83-	We all enjoy eating out in a restaurant, but not everyone knows exactly where the idea came from. In France in the 15th century,  Parisian tavern owner advertised ‘reataurantes’ outside his inn, meaning that he sold things which could restore the energy of tired travellers. Although he was only offering soup and a few other simple items, his was the first place where people could actually it down just for a meal without also having to pay for a bed for the night. ……………         

A)	Before this he had worked in a hotel as a waiter
D)		Usually, people enjoyed their food and 
			slept easily as a result
C)		Prices were very high and often the 
			bedclothes were dirty and unhygienic 
D)		Since then, the concept has spread and 
			restaurants are now a worldwide industry
E)		However, the cost of the two combined 
			proved to be too high and he went out of 
			business






84-	…………… Nowadays, the range of games,
	high-tech programmes and business software is quite amazing. If technology continues to progress at such a rate, there is even the possibility that science and religion may come together. Scientists might one day be able to create a ‘computer person’ with memories and senses just like ours who will live in a perfect ‘computer reality’ - and the person at the keyboard will be just like God!

A)		The world of computer technology has advanced incredibly quickly during the latter half of this century
B)		There is a great deal of money made every year from games and software said to the public
C)		Although they are popular, computers can never replace human beings because we have feeling—and imagination
D)		The concept of virtual realty is now widely used, especially by companies to advertise their goods and services
E)		Taking a computer studies course at university is a goad idea if you want to have a career involving computers


85-	‘Scrabble’ is a word game for 2 to 4 players. The game consists of making words on the playing board using letter pieces with various score values. ……………by using his or her letters in combinations or locations that take best advantage of letter values on the board. The combined total score of a game may range from about 500 to 700 points or more, depending on the skill of the players.

A)		Turn all the letters upside down on the 
			board and mix them
B)	No letter may be moved after it has been played
C)		Any words found in a standard dictionary 
			are allowed, except proper names
D)	Each player competes for a high score
E)		At the end of a game, each player’s 
			score is reduced by the amount of his or 
			her unplayed letters

















86-90. sorularda verilen durumda söylenebilecek sözü bulunuz.

86-	A friend of yours says that coloured lenses solve the problem of headaches. You want to be sure. You ask your doctor:

A)		You are sure that coloured lenses are 
		good for headaches, aren't you?
B)		Are you sure that you can tell me whether coloured lenses solve the problem of headaches?
C)		Do you think that coloured lenses might help with headaches?
D)		Did you buy coloured lenses to-solve your problem of headaches?
E)		Would it be a good idea to take some medicine instead of using coloured lenses?

87-	Your boyfriend refuses to come with you when you go out, but he often goes to a pub with his friends. You give him an ultimatum, and say:

A)		Unless you share my going out time with me, I'll leave you.
B)		If you continue to go to pubs with your friends, I'll give you an ultimatum.
C)		Unless you prefer to go out with your friends, I'll leave you.
D)		You should go out with me more often if you want me to leave you.
E)	You can't find a girlfriend easily if you leave me.





88-	You are sitting in a cafe when you notice that the lady sitting at the next table looks like your old teacher from school. To check that it is the same person, you turn and say:

A) 	Excuse me, do you speak English? Do you have the correct time, please?
D)		Hi, Mrs Brown. Yon haven’t changed a 
			bit.
C)		That’s a lovely coat you’re wearing. Did 
			you buy it here? 
D)		Excuse me. Am I right in thinking you 
			used to work in St. Catherine’s School in 
			Chichester?
E)		The service in here is terrible, and the 
			school children make so much noise. 
			Shall we go somewhere else?






89-	Your boss notices that you’ve been unhappy at work recently. To find out what the problem is, she says:

A)		You are not frowning again, are you? 
			Come on cheer up!
B)		Whatever is worrying you shouldn’t 
			interfere with your office work.
C)		Is everything all right at the moment? 
			Perhaps you would like to talk about it.
D)		Have you stopped seeing your 
			psychologist recently?
E)		You think you’ve got problems. If only 
			somebody would listen to mine.


90-	You are at the dentist and she is going to take a tooth out. She is trying to help you relax by saying:

A) 		Now just calm down if you keep moving 
			about like that you’ll distract me.
B)	Try not to faint when you see the blood.
C)		This is going to hurt a lot, but we have no 
			other choice, you know.
D)		My best patient needed plastic surgery 
			after coming here.
E)		You might feel some discomfort at first, 
			but this will soon disappear.





91-95. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan bölümünde söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

91-	Betty	: How is your French? My daughter 
			is having trouble with her 
			homework.
	Trevor 	: ……………          
	Betty	:Oh, she will be pleased. I’ll go end 
			tell her.

A)		Actually I spent a year there but I can’t speak a word.
B)	I am fairly out of practice. Why is it important?
C)		Not bad. I’ve got an hour or so free if she needs a bit of help.
D)		Not very well, but I teach maths in my spare time if that’s any help.
E)		Terrible. If I try, the teacher will think it’s Chinese.




92- 	Jim		: Is there a train to Southport this 
			morning?
	Tom	: ……………                      
	Jim		: Oh no! I suppose it is going to last all week — the same as before.

A)	Yes, the next one leaves at 10.55.
B)		No. I’m afraid there’s a technical fault on 
		the line. It will be fixed by this afternoon, 
		though.
C)		Haven’t you heard? There’s a strike on at 
		the moment.
D)		There’s one at 11.15 but you’ll have to 
		change at Wigan.
E)	When does your student railcard expire?

93- 	Mayor	: Would you like a drink, Vicar?
	Vicar	:    ……………            
	Mayor	: I’m afraid not. Would a brandy 
			do?

A)	Certainly not. I never touch alcohol.
B)		Yes please. Ah, I see you have a bottle 
		of port in your cabinet.
C)	All l can manage is a cup of coffee at this 
	time.
D)		You wouldn’t happen to have any sherry, 
		would you?
E)	I’d love an iced tea, I feel really thirsty.



94-	Cashier: A coke, a cheese sandwich and a 
		piece of cake. That’s three pounds 
		twenty pence please.
Customer: ……………
Cashier: That’s all right. I’ve got plenty.

A)		Three pounds twenty. You must be 
		joking — that’s far too expensive.
D)	Oh, could I have a straw for the coke please?
C)	Oh no, I haven’t got enough money.
D)		Here you are. I’m afraid I don’t have any change.
E)		Could you give me a different sandwich please as this one is stale?





95- 	Sam	: I don’t understand how we 
			missed the road. Are you sure 
			there isn’t another turning near 
			here?
Pam	: ……………                   
Sam	: Well, why didn’t you say so 
		before? 
		How can I drive and read the map 
		at the same time?

	A)	Well, according to the map, we should 
		have turned left at the little lane we 
		passed five minutes ago.
	B)	I haven’t got a clue. This map makes no 
		sense, so I really don’t know where we 
		went wrong.
C)		Janet didn’t give me precise directions. She just drew this map on the back of a beer mat.
D)	Didn’t you look at the map before we left home?
E)		My uncle is a cartographer, so he can read road maps very well.

96-100. sorularda, anlam bakımından parçanın bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

96- 	I) A thesaurus is a valuable aid for both
vocabulary and grammar. Il)  It gives practical help to the writer or reader who wants to find a better word to replace one that isn’t quite right. III) It is therefore, often difficult to find synonyms for many adjectives. 
IV) However, its main use is to allow you to find just the right term that you require, one more precise than any you can call to mind unaided. V) It has a variety of uses, from generating vocabulary to simply making language fun.

A)I            B)II           C) III           D)IV             E)V






97-	I) Lake Maggiore in Italy is noted for its magnificent and varied scenery. 	Il) It is surrounded by granite mountains, except to the south, where there are low hills and vineyards. (II) Wine is the main source of income for many villagers in this region. 
	IV) Halfway along there is the grand central bulge known as the Gulf of Pallanza. 
	V) This is one of the loveliest parts of the lake, where the towering Alpine mountains rise far away above the water.

A)I            B)II            C) III          D)IV             E)V








98-	I) The concept of hitch-hiking was originally almost synonymous with hiking. 	II) You started walking, that is, hiking, and it a vehicle came past, you put your hand out. 
	IIl) Long distances were not a practical proposition as you often reached your destination without actually hitching a lift. 
	IV) Competing with dozens of other hikers is the	biggest problem associated with large cities. V) The emphasis today is much more on hitching than hiking — you choose your location and simply wait until someone picks you up.

A)I            B)II            C) III         D)IV             E)V
99- 	I) Lightweight camping is for those who like to travel around staying only one or two nights at each site. II) As the name suggests, the idea is to keep weight is a minimum, as it is no fun walking with a heavy rucksack. III) You take only the most essential equipment, and it must be as light and compact as possible. IV) Doing some weight-lifting well in advance is therefore highly advisable. V) This kind of camping also requires skill al pitching your tent quickly in any weather and using a map and compass for finding your way.

A)I            B)II            C) III          D)IV             E)V







100-I) As a child, Sheila had always been accustomed to a touch of luxury due to her parents’ wealth and pampering. 	II) Even when they were at home, they barely seemed to notice her, as they were too involved in their own affairs. III) However, with the sudden death of her father and her mothers subsequent remarriage, she came upon hardship for the first time. IV) Her mother took to ever more lengthy absences from home, leaving her daughter to fend for herself, often with no money for food.
	V) Consequently, when she was 18, she left home and began to live independently, a decision which turned out for  the best.

A)I             B)II             C) III        D)IV             E)V










